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The Crippled Lamb Board book 1999-09-12 for younger children the classic book the crippled lamb has been revised slightly and is presented in the popular board book format perfect for little hands and durable enough to withstand some toss and tumble

He Did This Just for You 2005-02 building on stories and illustrations from the book he chose the nails by max lucado he did this just for you is a 64 page evangelistic book that leads the readers through god s plan of salvation and offers an invitation to accept christ it s the perfect way to introduce the gospel to friends and acquaintances through max lucado s warm and easy to understand writing style experience god s grace and plan of salvation for the first time or use this booklet to share the message of hope with someone you know

Lucado 3-in-1 2008-09-30 three books in one from max lucado traveling light a love worth giving it s not about me

You Are Mine 2002-08 now available in board book form so that younger children can also hear punchinello s newest lesson he is loved not because of what he owns but because of whose he is

Thank You, God, For Loving Me 2011-10-03 little hermie and the baby bug garden friends teach little ones about god s love for them god loves all of his creatures little hermie explores all of the ways god loves him and his friends in this sweet board book with glitter on the cover with over 5.5 million brands units sold the new little hermie books open the wonderful world of the hermie friends garden to an entirely new audience

Thank You, God, For Blessing Me 2011-10-04 meet little hermie the cutest baby caterpillar in the garden little hermie s thankful heart shows toddlers how to be thankful for god s blessings little hermie is thankful for everything god has given him he goes through his day thanking god for his many blessings in this adorable board book with flocking on the cover with over 5.5 million brands units sold the new little hermie books open the wonderful world of the hermie friends garden to an entirely new audience
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Do You Know I Love You, God? 2012-09-10 little hermie and his baby bug friends discover that sharing with your friends obeying your parents and offering a prayer of thank you are just some of the great ways to say i love you god little hermie board books use sweet art and rhymes to help toddlers understand basic christian concepts the third book in the series do you know i love you god teaches toddlers that even little ones can find lots of ways to show their love to god

Life to the Max - A Max Lucado Digital Sampler 2011-04-05 this digital sampler includes excerpts from selected max lucado titles offering a glimpse into the contents of these six books all of which can help you live life to the max titles include max on life outlive your life fearless it s not about me cure for the common life and live loved copyrighted by max lucado and published by thomas nelson

Summary of Max Lucado's The Applause of Heaven 2022-06-22T22:59:00Z please note this is a companion version not the original book sample book insights 1 the author interviewed beverly sills an internationally acclaimed opera singer and director of the new york city opera she was bitter but bubbles her friends call her is not she has been through a lot but she still has peace in her pain 2 the king was a man with cerebral palsy who lost everything in one instant he was ridiculed and his neighbors tried to lynch him he was buried in a borrowed grave and his funeral was financed by compassionate friends 3 sacred delight is the joyful realization that god is doing what only god would do in your wildest dreams it is good news coming through the back door of your
Just in Case You Ever Feel Alone 2024-02-27 even children experience lonely moments when they do this book reminds them that you will always be there and god is right there too max lucado s comforting words reinforce the thought that no matter what happens the good and bad the firsts and lasts children will never be alone just in case they ever wonder to a child a day can last forever and hurt feelings sink in deep whether they re having trouble making friends struggling to learn something new or just having a sad day children need daily reminders of how much they re cherished just in case you ever feel alone sooths away loneliness by promising children that their parents or caregivers will always make time for them they will squeeze away the sad and welcome back the glad every single day a follow up to the classic children s book just in case you ever wonder which has sold more than 1 8 million copies this jacketed picture book for boys and girls ages 3 to 7 addresses a child s feelings of loneliness and uncertainty assures children that their parents are there for them and that god is always with them includes tender rhymes and endearing artwork from eve tharlet of a loving parent and baby bear and is a perfect gift for easter or for children who need reassurance that they will always have someone to turn to someone to talk to and someone who will love them no matter what draw your little ones close as you affirm your unconditional love for them and god s never ending presence and desire to be with his children

Traveling Light- Large Print Edition 2003-06-16 weary travelers you ve seen them everything they own crammed into their luggage staggering through terminals and hotel lobbies with overstuffed suitcases trunks duffels and backpacks back aches feet burn eyelids droop we ve all seen people like that at times we are people like that if not with our physical luggage then at least with our spiritual load we all lug loads we were never intended to carry fear worry discontent no wonder we re worn out from carrying that excess baggage wouldn t it be nice to lose some of those bags that s the invitation of max lucado with the twenty third psalm as our guide let s release some of the burdens we were never intended to bear

Because I Love You 2001-05 now in board book format this fully illustrated children s tale uses a curious boy s choice and a wise man s response to communicate to children how much god loves them

He Did This Just for You 2001-01-10 building on stories and illustrations from the book he chose the nails by max lucado this 64 page evangelistic book leads readers through god s plan of salvation and offers an invitation to accept christ it s the perfect way to introduce the book to friends and acquaintances

To Share or Nut to Share 2006-02-26 there s someone new coming to the garden s summer camp this year and well he has a problem he stinks but that s what stink bugs do so when stanley arrives at camp bug a boo he creates quite a well stink everyone tries their best to put up with the unusual odor but things don t go so well but then god helps the summer camp to realize that the reason stanley stinks is because he s afraid and the thing he is most afraid of is others not liking him and accepting him the way he is our garden friends soon learn that god created each of us for very special reasons and that even though stanley is different they need to show him love

Joy in the Morning 2000-10 why does the bible contain so many stories of hurting people in this volume of the popular topical bible study series max lucado builds on themes explored in he still moves stones showing us the tenderness of christ through tragic situations and reminding us that what he did then he is willing to do today

3:16 Bible Study Guide 2007-09-09 if 9 11 are the numbers of terror and despair then 3 16 are the numbers of hope best selling author max lucado leads readers through a word by word study of john 3 16 the passage that he calls the hope diamond of scripture the study includes 12 lessons that are designed to work with both the trade book and the indelible dvd for a multi media experience

A Fruitcake Christmas 2005-09-14 it s christmastime in the garden and hermie and his friends are hustling and bustling to prepare for the big day but more than anything they all eagerly anticipate the crowning moment of the holiday season the arrival of grannypillar s scrumptious fruitcake suddenly christmas is hijacked when iggy and ziggy cockroach the meastest greediest bugs in the garden steal grannypillar s scrumptious fruitcake how will christmas survive but deep in the hearts of the garden s youngest the true meaning of christmas shines hailey and bailey through an act of unheard generosity together remind the garden that the celebration of christmas is nothing about fruitcake but about god s gift to us all through his son jesus

When God Whispers Your Name 1999-04-15 these days bad news often outpaces the good problems outnumber solutions you may turn and ask where is god at a time like this friend he s right here and he s whispering your name you really want to do what is right but sometimes life turns south you re anxious you re busy you re cautious because you ve been hurt before or maybe you re all of the above but pastor and new york times bestselling author max lucado is here to share some good news in the bible and in the circumstances of your life god whispers your name lovingly tenderly patiently and persistently somewhere between the pages of this book and the pages of your heart god is speaking and he is calling you by name maybe that s hard to believe maybe you just can t imagine that the one who made it all thinks of you that personally that he keeps your name on his heart and lips in when god whispers your name max will help you see yourself in the stories of hardship and redemption in scripture understand that you are uniquely known by god grasp the great and daring love of the one who calls your name each copy of when god whispers your name also includes a discussion guide designed to let you dive deeper into the timeless scripture that underlies each of these lessons of hope encouragement and redemption max knows that
we all need a reminder every now and then not a sermon but a simple reminder that god knows our names today listen carefully hear that god is whispering your name
The Lucado Inspirational Reader 2011 a compilation of the author s stories and one liners about inspiration and living a good christian life
Life to the Full 2012-12-03 if you re like 70 percent of working adults you re still looking for your sweet spot you re struggling to find meaning in your work use for your talents and a purpose for your days maybe you have settled for this kind of ho hum existence maybe you think it s all that s out there it s not new york times best selling author max lucado says that we ve each been created for a purpose and when we discover that purpose our lives will be radically different when we live in our sweet spots using the gifts we ve been given to glorify god we ll have satisfied lives full lives for the first time three of max s favorite books on living full lives are available in one digital product life to the full includes the complete versions of cure for the common life great day every day and outlive your life to help readers discover the life they were always intended to live
A Love Worth Giving 2009-09 pointing out that we must love one another lucado issues an impassioned plea to accept god s love in order to truly unselfishly wholeheartedly love another
Lucado 2in1 (In the Eye of the Storm and Applause of Heaven) 2010-07-20 in the eye of the storm and the applause of heaven is authored by max lucado and bundled into a 2 in 1 collection
3:16 2009-06-28 sometimes life appears to fall to pieces and can seem irreparable we ve all had our fair share of disappointments losses and hardships but for every challenge there is a breathtaking promise it s going to be okay how can we know because god so loved the world in 3 16 pastor and new york times bestselling author max lucado encourages us to study closely the hope diamond of the bible john 3 16 max says of his favorite verse every time i recall these words they are fresh and as stunning as my first encounter with them the mind bending awareness of god s limitless love his incalculable sacrifice and the priceless teaching at the core how can we not review it again and again i want this generation and all who come after to look closely at the key promise of god and choose the gift beyond all gifts throughout 3 16 max will invite you to stand in awe of how deep wide long and high god s love is for you understand more fully the living hope you have through jesus death and resurrection rest in the assurance that salvation is a gift from god not something you can earn if you know nothing of the bible start here john 3 16 invites you to know god s love deeply and intimately and once you accept god s love your life will never be the same if you know everything in the bible return here let john 3 16 become the banner of your life so much so that the message of god s unending and unbending love overflows from you to others each copy of 3 16 also includes a 40 day devotional designed to help you draw closer to your loving savior
Where d My Giggle Go? 2021-04-13 a whimsical picture book from new york times bestselling author max lucado where d my giggle go helps your kids process their emotions in a fun healthy way so they can transform from grumpy to laugh out loud happy i felt kind of cranky i felt kind of sad i can t tell you why but i even felt mad for every child who sometimes feels out of sorts and doesn t know why where d my giggle go helps normalize and dissipate negative emotions in a natural way for you to talk with your kids about how we all get sad sometimes a reminder that we can help others find their happiness with colorful illustrations from sarah jennings this book is great for ages 4 8 brilliant for classroom discussions about processing feelings and emotions and a resource to help parents discuss being sad grumpy anxious or unhappy where d my giggle go follows a boy who looks all over from the circus to the bakery to his own pocket for his giggle after all no giggle s no fun no fun no sirree no giggle is not the best way to be then he realizes that bringing happiness to others is the best way to find it himself as he offers smiles and hugs helps his mom wash the dishes plays with a friend and gives the dog a good tickle he feels something deep deep within start to wiggle and before you know it the boy starts to giggle lucado s charming but powerful message reminds each of us that getting over the grumpies is just a giggle away
The Greatest Sermons Ever Preached 2010-05-30 this book is a collection of sermons from the world s greatest religious thinkers from the teachings of jesus martin luther king jr george whitfield jonathan edwards moses mother teresa and many more these classic readings will provide devotional thoughts inspirational messages and helpful resources for any believer after completing this book readers will have a sense of peace and inspiration that comes from devotional reading be motivated by the greatest sermons from the history s great teachers have a great resource for powerful sermons and anecdotes at their fingertips
The Publishers Weekly 2009 as an on the job answer book a statistical information and research guide a planning and research guide and a directory and calendar the bowker annual library and book trade almanac 2004 delivers the hard to find industry news and information you need this acclaimed must have resource provides the following expert reviews of the key trends events and developments that will influence your work in 2004 and the years to come clear explanations of new legislation and changes in funding programs and how this will affect libraries definitive statistics on book prices numbers of books published library expenditures average salaries and other budget crunching assistance a full calendar of events key organizations names and numbers of important individuals including e mail addresses and fax numbers and much more this fully updated reference tool makes it easy to stay on top of the developments that affect libraries booksellers and publishers alike and to find fast answers to the countless on the job questions you encounter
The Bowker Annual Library and Book Trade Almanac 2004 2004-05 packed with new research new interviews and practical solutions this updated and expanded edition of next will equip pastors
ministry teams and Christian organizations to navigate leadership changes with wisdom and grace while there is no simple one size fits all solution to the puzzle of planning for a seamless pastoral succession next offers church leaders and pastors a guide to asking the right questions in order to plan for the future Vanderbloemen founder of a leading pastoral search firm and bird an award winning writer and researcher share insider stories of succession failures and successes in dozens of churches including some of the nation's most influential the authors demystify successful pastoral succession and help you prepare for an even brighter future for your ministry includes a foreword by John Ortberg and an introduction by Eric Geiger and Kenton Beshore

Next 2020-04-21 sweet spot ever swung a baseball bat or paddled a ping pong ball if so you know the oh so nice feel of the sweet spot life in the sweet spot rolls like the downhill side of a downwind bike ride but you don't have to swing a bat or a club to know this what engineers give sports equipment God gave you a zone a region a life precipit in which you were made to dwell he tailored the curves of your life to fit an empty space in his jigsaw puzzle and life makes sweet sense when you find your spot but if you're like 70 percent of working adults you haven't found it you don't find meaning in your work or you don't believe your talents are used what can you do you're suffering from the common life and you desperately need a cure best selling author Max Lucado has found it in cure for the common life he offers practical tools for exploring and identifying your own uniqueness motivation to put your strengths to work and the perfect prescription for finding and living in your sweet spot for the rest of your life

Cure for the Common Life 2011-05-02 the gift for all people is a celebration of God's gift of salvation wrapped in a collection of inspirational stories these stories will help Christians comprehend and treasure the assurance of their salvation and will help non Christians realize and embrace the gift of abundant eternal life in Jesus Christ the concluding story written especially for this book urges readers to give their lives to Jesus Christ and shows them how to do so this book will provide Christians with a unique warm and attractive presentation of the gospel to give to non Christian family or friends more than anything God wants you to be with him the god who placed you on the planet simply wants you home with him and to bring you home he offers you a gift the gift of eternal salvation my prayer is that through the pages of this book you'll see his gift like you've never seen it if you've already accepted it you'll thank him again and if you've never accepted it i pray that you will for it's the gift of a lifetime a gift for all people

The Gift for All People 2011-08-24 ??????? ? ????? ??? ?????? ? ?????? ?????????? ????? ?????? ?

Wonderful! 2004-02-01 a guide to the names and specialties of American and Canadian publishers editors and literary agents includes information on the acquisition process and on choosing literary agents
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